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EOCVM validation

Performance framework

Experimental plan

Analysis plan and report

Publications

CONOPS

Validation plan



Human Factors approach to Validation

Robustness &

Resilience

Performance

KPA 
Assessment

Consistency & Acceptability

FRAM Modeling

Simulation data

HF and Safety case

Controller feedback

Specific assessment

HF case

Real time simulation



Problem : Overall concept impact, system 

boundaries and potential migrations

Solution  : enhanced TP, autonomous system

Question : - Are there some HF issues linked to

integration?

- is system able to manage  future 

evolution?

Problem : human-machine task sharing, 

Solution  : autonomous system, Subliminal system

Question : interfering actions ?

responsibilities?

Problem : limited human resources

Solution  : reduce tactical intervention

Question :  - does it save human resource ?

- does it allow to have a more efficient

system (KPA) ?

Validation Objectives

Robustness &

Resilience

Performance

Consistency & Acceptability



Operational Scenarios

Performance

SESAR
Baseline
Scenario

SESAR
2020
Scenario

In progress

In progress

In progress

Sept’2008

Sept’2008

Sept’2008Robustness &
Resilience

Consistency
Acceptability



SESAR Baseline Scenario – KPA

ATM system performance

Safety Capacity Environment Efficiency

Delay Flexibility

Predictability

Cost
Effectiveness

Flight
Efficiency

SAFETY
Qualitative + quantitative Measurements

● A Safety Screening
● A Safety Assessment

Flight Efficiency & Environmental 
Sustainability

ESTIMATE a potential reduction of the 
average flight time achievable by 
optimising the business trajectory

ASSESS the average fuel consumption 
reduction deriving from exploiting an 
optimised business trajectory

Cost Effectiveness
To MAKE an economical estimation of 

potential BENEFITS achievable by 
adopting ERASMUS OC

To ASSESS main COSTS deriving from 
the translation of the ERASMUS 
Operational Concept into a “real 
system + working method”

To PERFORM a “comparative analysis” 
between BENEFITS and estimated 
COSTS



Research questions

�Q1. Is Erasmus subliminal for the controller ?
� Q1.1. Do the controllers notice speed variations ?

�Q1.2. Are the controllers disturbed by ERASMUS actions ?

Q2. Are pilots disturbed and/or overloaded by the modifications created by ERASMUS ?

Q3. Is it acceptable for a pilot to receive an instruction from a machine rather than from a      

controller ?

Q4. Does the technical system’s strategy interfere with the operator strategy ?

Q5. Do controllers feel more comfortable and safe with ERASMUS?

Q6. Does Erasmus enhance overall system performance ?
� Q6.1 Does ERASMUS solve some potential conflict situation and reduce the doubt of the controller?

� Q6.2. Do controllers have more cognitive resources available for the other tasks?

� Q6.3. Do controllers give less orders to the pilot?

� Q6.4  Does ERASMUS allow to handle more aircrafts?
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Detailed Research Investigations

Done

Done

In progress

In progress

TBD

TBD



FRAM: a method for analysis of future automation systems

Characterizes socio-technical (human-machine) systems by the functions they perform

Function allocation aims to sustain and strengthen human ability to perform efficiently 

Focus on potential variability and (unexpected) relationships between functions 

The Functional Resonance Accident Model (FRAM; Hollnagel, 2004) The Functional Resonance Accident Model (FRAM; Hollnagel, 2004) 

PreconditionsPreconditions ResourcesResources

OutputOutput

ControlControlTimeTime

InputInput



Erasmus-controller(s)-pilot(s)-aircraft-system: Function examples



SESAR Baseline Scenario Results

• Nov’06    Experimentation at Aix-en-Provence ACC (50 controllers)

• March’07 Experimentation at Toulouse (10 controllers)    

• May-June’07 Experimentation at Aix-en-Provence ACC (22 controllers)

• October’ 07 HF case session (Toulouse 11 participants)

• Nov’06    Experimentation at Aix-en-Provence ACC (50 controllers)

• March’07 Experimentation at Toulouse (10 controllers)    

• May-June’07 Experimentation at Aix-en-Provence ACC (22 controllers)

• October’ 07 HF case session (Toulouse 11 participants)

Contribution

Resilience, & robustnessPerformance Consistency & Acceptability



Performance Evaluation

Quantify human resources involved 
in conflict management (concept 

of doubt)

Quantify potential 
benefit for the traffic 

flow and capacity

Traffic loadWorkload

Representation, SA, anticipation

Human performance and satisfaction

Safety margin 
and comfort

emotional Aspects and trust
Global system performance



Consistency & Acceptability

• Controllers did not notice speed variations and were not disturbed by Erasmus.

���� High acceptability

• Controllers did not notice speed variations and were not disturbed by Erasmus.

���� High acceptability

Research question: Do the controllers notice that Erasmus is 

working (i.e. is Erasmus really subliminal)?

• 2006, November, Aix
– “Graduation of the speed perception thresholds” (gr ound side)
Notwithstanding the fact that the speed rate change was exaggerated (i.e. higher than it 

would be in reality), 64% of Erasmus actions were not noticed by the controller.

• 2007, June, Aix
– “Initial test in operation the efficiency of sublim inal application”
Controllers did not notice speed variations and were not disturbed by Erasmus.

���� This would suggest that the algorithm does indeed work in a subliminal manner.



• Further include air side 

• Enlarge scope: airline operators, CFMU, interactions with  other systems…

• More exhaustive analysis needed on HF issues identified

• Further include air side 

• Enlarge scope: airline operators, CFMU, interactions with  other systems…

• More exhaustive analysis needed on HF issues identified

Scenario Step/ 
What if …  

HF 
Dimension 

Impact on human 
performance 

Description of credible 
conditions 

Level of 
Impact 

Credibility 
Likelihood 

Recommendations & 
Comments 

Summary of 
HF Activities 

What if ERASMUS is 
efficient and then 

there is a problem? 
Who is responsible? 

Procedures, 
Roles & 

Responsibilities 

Trust 
Over confidence 

Wor kload 

With ERASMUS capacity 
may be increased. 

If controller s believe 
ERASMUS is doing a good 
job he might be more passive 
and  his skills might erode 

(monitor less, less used of 
doing complex conflict 
resolution…) 

 and  who is responsible if 
there is a problem. 

high TBD • train ing 
• study responsibilities issues 
involved with ERASMUS 

• assess potential skill 
degradation 

 

• responsib ility 
study 

 

 

Human Factors Case
• HF Requirements 
• Human Performance Impacts
• HF Guidelines Managing the transition 

Human Factors Case
• HF Requirements 
• Human Performance Impacts
• HF Guidelines Managing the transition 

HF ISSUES 
PIE

Consistency & Acceptability



Case 1Case 2TRAFFIC B

Case 3Case 4TRAFFIC A

ERASMUS Action OFFERASMUS Action ON

ACTIVE

Case 5Case 6TRAFFIC B

Case 7Case 8TRAFFIC A

ERASMUS Action OFFERASMUS Action ON

PASSIVE

In simulation

Mathematical run (BASELINE)

From the  two traffic sample and combining ERASMUS solver running or not, 
4 scenarios were prepared and executed

AON AOFF BON BOFF

Baseline Scenario

Real-Time Simulation Environment

Sample A: Actual traffic + 20 % to compensate Simulation effect

Sample B: Traffic A + 30% 



Baseline Scenario

Real-Time Simulation Environment

Nb a/c

NM 
Separation7 150

Doubt Area 

Doubt Area 

No Doubt Area 

Conflict Conflict

No conflict

perceived



Baseline Scenario

Metrics
NASA TLX (electronic version): Workload
AIM: Workload (questionnaire)
SASHA: SA, (questionnaire)
SAGAT: SA and memory (interuption)
Evaluation des Feelings (scale)
Feelings criteria descriptions (free contribution)
Debriefing after each exercise:

• Traffic load (scale)
•Subjective workload (scale)
• Subjective Complexity (scale)
• evaluation of the number of conflicts (scale)
•Simulation realism (scale)
• Performance evaluation (scale)Number of aircraft in the sector

Number of radio com
Number of clearances
Type of clearances
Comparison RFL AFL
DD
Number of conflict
CAN repartition
Separation between aircraft



Robustness & Resilience

• ERASMUS is able to perform under a wide range of conditions 

• Half of the aircraft under Erasmus control were touched by the controllers, but there were less 

breaks under high traffic levels. The breaks were due to working methods, not because of 

Erasmus. 

� Need to see if in a different sector (i.e. with less directs) the same number of 

breaks is encountered

• ERASMUS is able to perform under a wide range of conditions 

• Half of the aircraft under Erasmus control were touched by the controllers, but there were less 

breaks under high traffic levels. The breaks were due to working methods, not because of 

Erasmus. 

� Need to see if in a different sector (i.e. with less directs) the same number of 

breaks is encountered

0,0048,4464BASELINE B

40,8056,7964TRAFFIC B

0,0049,0648BASELINE A

43,6449,3248TRAFFIC A

Percentage of Erasmus action 
destroyed

percentage of acft under 
ERASMUS

Number of 
Acft



Performance

Workload & Difficulty Feeling

• ERASMUS doesn’t seem to reduce the level of workload.

• Data might suggest a potential for more capacity or efficiency for the 
same level of workload.

• ERASMUS doesn’t seem to reduce the level of workload.

• Data might suggest a potential for more capacity or efficiency for the 
same level of workload.

33333029Released 
aircraft

43423331Assumed 
aircraft

BONBOFFAONAOFF

Traffic BTraffic AOn 
average

ERASMUS; LS Means

Current effect: F(1, 37)=.01802, p=.89395

Effec tive  h ypothes is decomposition

Vertical bars  denote 0.95 confidence intervals
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• Workload feeling: positive correlation with number of aircraft in CAN B

• No significant result with workload and difficulty feeling



Performance

Safety Feeling & Comfort

� Controllers felt safer and more comfortable.� Controllers felt safer and more comfortable.

Safety feelings
– trend to improve when ERASMUS is ON

Subjective comfort
–trend to improve when ERASMUS is ON

ERASMUS; LS Means

Current effect: F(1, 18)=2.8777, p=.10704

Effective  hypothes is decompos ition

Vertical bars  denote 0.95 confidence intervals
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Performance

Safety margin

� Safety is improved� Safety is improved

Aircraft with separation 7 – 15 :
– Low traffic sample: Less aircraft
–High traffic sample: same number of aircraft but greater separation

traffic*ERASMUS; LS Mea ns

Wil ks  lambd a=,891 31, F(3, 3 7)=1,5039 , p =,2295 3

Effective hypothes is  decom pos ition

Vertical bars  denote 0,95 confidence intervals
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traffic*ERASMUS; LS Mea ns

Wil ks  lam bd a=,438 69, F(2, 3 8)=24,311 , p =,0000 0

Effective hypothes is  decom pos ition

Vertical bars  denote 0,95 confidence intervals
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Aircraft with separation < 7:

Both traffic sample: less aircraft



• A significant increase in service was found with Erasmus (i.e. number of aircraft able to 
reach their RFL).

• A reduction of Complexity based on the DD metric is found

� Increase in quality of service

� Reduced complexity

• A significant increase in service was found with Erasmus (i.e. number of aircraft able to 
reach their RFL).

• A reduction of Complexity based on the DD metric is found

� Increase in quality of service

� Reduced complexity

Performance

Efficiency
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ERASMUS concept impact on KPAs

Scenarios illustrating ATCO and ERASMUS performance

Focus on potential variability and (unexpected) relationships between functions 

Linking ERASMUS and the model to SESAR KPAs via potential variability

Scenarios illustrating ATCO and ERASMUS performance

Focus on potential variability and (unexpected) relationships between functions 

Linking ERASMUS and the model to SESAR KPAs via potential variability

ERASMUS FRAM modeling and the SESAR KPAsERASMUS FRAM modeling and the SESAR KPAs

KPAs
Interoperability
Access/equity
Participation

Flexibility
KPAs

Efficiency
Environment 

Cost-effect
CapacityKPAs

Safety
Predictability

Security



SESAR Baseline Scenario - KPA first findings

Fuel consumption (with/without ERASMUS) :+ 0.001%Environment

Minor trajectory modification (± 1 minute)
Improved traffic flow (RFL)

Flight-efficiency

Potential capacity gain to be converted in cost saving Cost-effectiveness

74% conflicts diluted (Mathematical model)

35% conflicts diluted in RTS

Safety margins are increased : 
for aircraft 7-15 more than 10% separation increase

Less conflict resolution to be done:
about 30 % less in RTS

Safety

Human : unchanged performance, potential saving of 
resources to be allocated to other tasks
Algorithms : robust enough

Flexibility

5s accuracy (15 min ahead)Predictability

30% traffic increase gives potential capacity gain

complexity reduced by 35% for the higher traffic in RTS

Capacity

KPA


